
1. Congratulations to the new Board. 74 members of our club voted for our new Board of Directors and the
results are now in. Returning to the Board are Tony Kelly (third term), Bob Seyfried (second term), and Ryan
Fox (first full term). They will be joined by new additions Ashley Spalding and David Betts. We are forever
indebted to our outgoing board members Bob Kuhl and Evan Tudor Elliott! Their work on the board for so many
years will never be forgotten. Thank you both for your many years of service to promoting the sport of curling in
Northern California. 

2. Looking for ONE INSTRUCTOR for Thursday night’s Learn-To-Curl on sheet 1. (5:15-7:45) Reply back if
you can help out. 

3. King of the Hill. Who wants to curl for free? Well good news! All you gotta do is be King of the Hill! We're
bringing an exciting new competition to Sheet Five on Thursday Night League nights this summer starting THIS
THURSDAY June 13. 

How it works: Two teams play a game on Sheet Five. The winner gets to come back for the next league
date, 6/27, and defend their crown, for FREE, against a new competitor. The loser can go back to the end of the
line and pay for the privilege of revenge.

This will continue for the rest of the season.

Cost: $100 for challenger team. The first week, both teams will have to pay $100. 

Some of the fine print:

If your team can't make it to a game, you forfeit your spot and two new challengers get a chance to take the
Crown.

You may add a fifth person to sub on a subsequent night, but not a sixth (once you've picked a sub, that's the only
person who can sub).

Games MUST go six ends or else neither team will be crowned.

If no competitor signs up, you get free practice ice.

If there is demand, we might run a separate King of the Hill on Sundays.

Email ryan@winecountrycurlingclub.com to sign up. First two teams get the first two spots this Thursday. The
third will be the challenger on 6/27 and so on.

(If you would be interested to do this on Sunday instead, specify which time and we'll see if we can make it
work.)

Thanks and Good Curling, 

Katie Feldman
WCCC President
916-849-9731

Sent from my iPhone or my Apple Watch as I’m an excellent multitasker
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